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Ramona Trobella

Ramona Trobella is a player character played by Bloodyscarlet.

Ramona Trobella

Species & Gender: Nepleslian Female
Date of Birth: YE 16

Height: 5 foot 5 inches or 167.6 cm
Weight: 7 stone or 44.5 kg

Measurements/Cup Size: 35C-20-36
Organization: Democratic Imperium of Nepleslia
Occupation: SAW

Rank: Private
Current Placement:
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Physical Description

Ramona has a slim athletic build, with wide hips and a thin waist. Ramona's skin tone is a chestnut
colour.

Ramona has a almond shaped eye with a ice blue iris, her other eye is cybernetic and is just a gray ball
with red vision sensors that look like a normal iris. She has a heart shaped face with slightly thicker than
average lips and a slightly sloped nose.

Ramona has rounded, wide, basic human looking ears.

Ramona has a deep scarlet color to their hair, with a neon pink streak down their fringe.They straighten
and tie their hair into a pony tail, they have let their hair grow to waist length.

Ramona has a cybernetic right leg that is just basic leg replacement

Personality

Ramona can get overly attached to her friends and treats everyone she works with with a large amount
of respect. Ramona loves a joke not matter what it is about and will joke around with her friends, she
seems to be carefree but when her friends are in danger she changes to become completely serious and
lets her anger out on the danger.

Ramona sees to have two personalities, her carefree and happy side which is seen a lot more than her
other side, this is the one that enjoys the company of others and has fun with others. Her other
personality is strict and determined, normally comes out when she has to do something really important,
she says it is just her but it is a drastic change between the two different versions of her.

* Likes: friends, any type of food, and money.

* Dislikes: dislikes egotist, none stop talking and non spirit alcohols.

* Goals: Ramona goal is to just make sure the people she works with are safe and okay.

History

Ramona Trobella was born in YE 16.

Ramona is the older twin sister of the Trobella family, being born a couple of hours before Cynder. The
trobella family wasn't rich and the twin's father worked three jobs to make sure the family had some
money for clothing and food. As the older sister she always felt a little more protective of her younger
sister, giving Cynder more food whenever the family had some food.

As Ramona grew up she always made sure that Cynder was patched up if her twin needed it. Ramona
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and her sister also used to go to shops and she would talk to the shop owner as Cynder grabbed food, or
medicine, or whatever the family needed and then her and her sister ran quickly out of the shop witht the
supplies, hiding in narrow and small places. in these places, if the sisters stole some food they would eat
some of it, if not they waited a little and then the twins headed home to lay low a little.

When Ramona and her sister went to a school to learn, Ramona made a few friends at the school and
always got Cynder to join them, when she and her friends were going out to the park or something.
Ramona had to break up fights that Cynder started and calmed down the situation as best as she could.

When the twins where old enough they joined the Nepleslian Space Marine Corps and trained hard to
prove themselves. Ramona went for more of a medic route as she had learnt from hands on experience
throughout life, with the help from Cynder and her accidents when the twins were younger.

When Ramona and her sister finished training and joined the corps fully, the twins made sure they stayed
together and jumped from ship to ship to keep their knew living going.

Social Connections

Cynder Trobella is connected to:

Mother: Amanda Trobella (Yamataian)
Father: David Trobella (Nepleslian)
Twin Sister: Cynder Trobella

Skills Learned

Communications

Ramona is familiar with operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and receive
transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power armor, and shuttles in both
combat and non-combat conditions. She is fluent in Trade (language) and Yamataigo (邪馬台語), She can
speak and write both correctly and efficiently.

Fighting

Ramona received combat training in hand-to-hand, energy pistols, knives, and power armor in all combat
condition and followed up with a rigorous training program. She favors basic armor and range weapons of
any kind, it is safer and easier to deal with opponents and also means she can help other crew members
a little safer.

Physical
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Ramona has her own physical regime that gives her an hour of working out. Working on fitness, cardio
and muscle building.

Survival

Ramona knows how to survive in hostile environments, on planets, away from resources and by herself
or with others. She can build shelters , hunt and forage for food, build a fire, etc.

Rogue

Though she has no great ability with any of these skills, the fact that much of her childhood was spent as
trying to scrape by. She is a very adept liar, able to craft outrageous stories and make them entirely
believable - usually to the detriment of the one so convinced. Swindling, it's the gods work. However, she
is not talented enough to remove much from anyone, having only the fact that she is young and can
conjure up tears at nothing as saving graces.

Medical and Science

Ramona knows how to diagnose and treat conditions, apply first aid and emergency care, and perform
field surgery/general surgery if given the proper tools/facilities. Ramona knows how to work in and use
hospital equipment.

Entertainment

Ramona has a social life bordering on social adventure her flirtatious interactions, natural ability to belly
dance and being able to like she wants sexual encounter has her true playful nature at heart. Fairly good
at mixing a drink, mostly for herself however.

Inventory & Finance

Ramona Trobella has the following items:

Clothing

Uniform

2 Pullover shirt, green, with rank patches on shoulder pads and name plate
4 T-Shirts, white
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4 underwear, white
2 Khaki cargo pants
1 Beret, green, with flash patch
1 NSMC Field Cap, Type 33
1 pair gloves, leather, brown
1 pair boots, brown
6 pair boot Socks, white
1 Belt, dark brown
1 Nepleslian Dress Uniform (YE 33) (full outfit with white pistol belt, gloves, pants, and boots)

Bunkwear

2 Tank tops, green, with fleet number on the right chest
2 Pairs of ankle length pajama pants, khaki
1 Pair of slip-on flexi-shoes, black

Workout/Swim

2 Short-sleeved mocks with fleet number on the right chest, Green
2 Work-out shorts, black
4 pairs green ankle Socks
1 pair green low-top sneaker shoes
2 black sports bra
1 One-piece bathing suit, green, fleet number on right breast
1 Bikini, green, fleet number on right breast.

Weapons and Weapon Accessories

1 M3 Assault Rifle
1 Utility Combat Knife M01A
1 Marine Combat Axe Model 01c
1 Automatic Pistol, ESG "Easy Sub-Machine Gun", steel, with 2 extra JHP magazines

Accessories

1 pair identification tags, metal, with name and hometown
1 Canteen, 1 quart
1 AwesomeCorp DataJockey
P7 Pamphlet
1 Wallet with the Marine Corps Insignia plated on it.
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Finance

Starting pay of: 6000 DA

OOC Notes

Art by Lily_Marlene, commissioned by Wes

This character article was generated using the PHP template form.

In the case Bloodyscarlet becomes inactive:

Can this character be used as an NPC by a GM or FM? YES
Can this character be adopted after I am gone for a year? YES

Character Data
Character Name Ramona Trobella
Character Owner Bloodyscarlet
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Nepleslian Personnel Database System
Career Status Active Duty
Branch SAW
Rank Private
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